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AUTOMATION TO 
SAVE TONS OF COST

SESSION 1:

💵



People are your most 
valuable resource



Busywork takes over.



What are the costs you’re paying for today?

MANUAL TASKS + DATA ENTRY
＋ Manually typing emails and text 

messages to customers
＋ Re-typing or re-writing something over 

from one place to another
＋ Calculating payroll and running payroll
＋ Communicating with your team 

internally about the same things
＋ Texting and calling crews and customers

MISSING + FORGETTING WORK

＋ Forgetting to charge for supplies
＋ Labor (and overtime, if you pay 

overtime)
＋ Incorrectly charging for hours & 

giving away paid time to 
customers

＋ Missed collections and claims

����



Data Entry
Per Job → 3 mins = $1.25/job1

2

3

Customer Follow Ups, Reminders, Upsells 
Customer calls per Job → 20 mins = $8.33/job
Customer emails per job → 2 mins * emails = 10 mins = $4/job
Customer document signatures per job → 5 mins = $2/job
Customer texts per job → 1 min * 5 texts = 5 mins = $2/job

Internal Admin & Management
Weekly payroll and accounting per job → 20 mins = $8.33/job
Internal reminders per job → 10 mins = $4.16/job (per staff)
Internal reminders per job for 10 staff → $41.66/job
Texting crews per job → 1 minute * 8 texts = 8 mins = $3.33/job
Checking all paperwork per job → 5 mins = $2/job

The cost of manual work

Total Cost: 
$72 / job in 

office hours spent



Improper Calculations by Crew
10% every 15 jobs → $10/job1

2

3

Delaying Responses to Claims
$200 every 20 jobs → $20/job

Losing Paperwork & BOLs
30 mins to find every 10 jobs → $1.20/job

The cost of 
missing and forgetting work

Total Cost: 
$63 / job in lost 

revenue

4
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Delaying Collections for Storage / Moves 
$50 every 20 jobs → $2.50/job

Forgetting Leads
$90 marketing cost + $500 revenue in every 20 leads 
→ $29.50/job



$1000 job
13.5%

$72 + $63
$135/job 💵

POLL



Enter
Automations⚡



Automations completely cut work from your team



Roll out the red-carpet for your customers.
On autopilot.



Automations completely remove work from your team



Create and complete job tasks, automatically.
And track them across the company



Automations can be kicked off for 
different tags, unique move types and more. 



AUTOMATION TO 
GROW SALES

SESSION 2:
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What you’re doing today

NEW LEAD REVIEW DETAILS FOLLOW UP EMAIL 
FOR ESTIMATE BOOK ESTIMATE DAY

SEND QUOTE WAIT FOR SIGN REMINDERS MOVE BOOKED

REQUEST FOR OTHER 
SERVICES

OUTBOUND CALLS DIGITAL MARKETING EMAIL CAMPAIGNS



Labour Costs1

2

3

Wasted Manpower

Overtime Costs

There are many costs, 
and they add up.

Total Cost: 
Time, Money, 
More Business

4
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Money

Customer Complaints



You need to turn your inbound engine on

NEW LEAD REVIEW DETAILS FOLLOW UP EMAIL 
FOR ESTIMATE BOOK ESTIMATE DAY

SEND QUOTE WAIT FOR SIGN REMINDERS MOVE BOOKED

REQUEST FOR OTHER 
SERVICES

POLL



=   Contact lead within first 5 mins

5 Minute Golden Rule
Speed is the name of the game.

10X



Enter
Automations⚡



Automate lead follow-ups



Automate quote and confirmation reminders



Automate upsell opportunities



Automate capturing positive reviews



AUTOMATION TO 
DELIGHT CUSTOMERS

SESSION 3:
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Busy sales reps with survey appointments could 
cause delays in sending out quotes or confirmations

Off hours move requests might not be responded to 
until the next morning1

2

3
Excited customers might submit a deposit and not 
know what the next step is for many hours

Poor customer experiences
that might be happening today

4
Sales reps might be out of office and their leads may 
have questions preventing them from booking



Enter
Automations⚡



Automations can delight customers
with instant responses



Automate your bookings



Automate your bookings



Automations can notify customers
with important information



Remind your customers



Notify your customers



Automations can unlock
creative ways to interact with your customers



Customer Tutorials:

support@supermove.com

Get a Personalized Demo:

supermove.com

(628) 400-5961

Thank You


